GRD Team Sports Late Registration Policy
The Granville Recreation District’s goal is to provide programming and recreation for Granville residents
and those enrolled in Granville Schools. As a part of the recreation programming we strive to provide
opportunities for all those who wish to participate in a given team sport program. The GRD understands
that people may overlook a deadline or need some additional time to decide if they want to sign up their
child for youth team sports programming. The GRD sets a policy for late registrations as follows;


All participants who registered on or before the registration deadline will be guaranteed a roster
spot.*
 With the exception of Travel Basketball and Middle School Sports.
GRD Team Sports Late Registration Policy is enforced as follows:



Any person(s) who wish to register after the registration deadline has passed must call, email or visit the
GRD office to request late registration.



After the registration deadline has passed the GRD will calculate the number of kids enrolled in
relation to the total number of volunteer coaches and determine IF any spots on a waitlist will be
opened.
o Waitlist will be issued as first come first serve based on, in no particular order;
 Phone Call
 Email
 In person request at the GRD office
The GRD reserves the right to limit the number on a waitlist or not accept any late registrations.



Any accepted late registrations will also have the following rules/restrictions:





Any accepted late registrations will come with a $25 late fee per participant, that must be paid at
time of registration.
Any late registration that is unable to attend a player evaluation must be a hat pick*
 *Hat Pick – A player who cannot or does not attend a player evaluation will be
randomly selected in a later round of the player draft where all coaches would be
eligible to select that player(s).
Any late registration that is unable to attend a uniform fitting will have a general size based on
age/ grade selected for them.

Late Registrations will not be taken/accepted once player drafts or team creation have
completed.
*Roster spot will be contingent on reaching the minimum number to run the program.

